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Introduction:Urbanization is a double-edged sword, while it is transforming the world, it is
also creating spaces that pose threats to its benefits. In sub-Saharan Africa, urbanization is
occurring amidst slowed economic growth and into spaces that are already strained. This
is resulting in the growth of urban poverty and possibly increasing inequalities. It is thus
imperative to understand the effects of urbanization in realizing inclusive and equitable
education for all.

Objective: We examine inequalities in enrolment of schooling going children aged
6–17 years living in urban areas using the latest Demographic and Health Surveys data
from 24 SSA countries.

Methods: We utilize three measures of inequality: Rate difference, rate ratio, and relative
concentration index to examine inequalities in education access. Using wealth status as
the key inequality indicator, we compute and compare school enrollment of children living
in urban poor households with that of those living in urban rich households for each
measure of inequality. Where appropriate, we stratify the results by country, age, and
gender.

Results: The results show high levels of inequalities in education access in urban settings.
Across all the measures of inequality, in most countries, children from urban poor households
were significantly less likely to be in school compared to those from the richest ranked
households. The degree of inequality varied considerably between countries and the age
groups. Among children aged 6–11 years, Tanzania, Burundi, Nigeria, and Uganda had the
highest degree of inequality favouring the urban rich. We also find intriguing results in few
countries such as Ethiopia, Benin, Senegal and Mali, which the urban poor had, better school
enrolments than the urban rich. We do not find a clear pattern to suggest girls from poor
households are overly disadvantaged than boys from similar households.

Conclusion: Our study shows a high level of inequalities in education access in an urban
setting, with children age in urban poor settings hugely disadvantaged. There is a need for
strategic efforts in terms of deliberate interventions and policy frameworks to combat the
apparent inequalities that disadvantage children from poor families from accessing
education.
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INTRODUCTION

Education is regarded as a human right and economists have
demonstrated that it is a means of empowering societies and a
key contributor to human development. Thus, education is a
pathway for access to the labour market, creates an
intergenerational outcome for those who access it, and has a
positive impact on individual earnings and the country’s
economic development (Louw et al., 2006). Those with more
years of schooling get better employment outcomes which
translate to higher household income compared with those
with fewer (Lloyd and Hewett, 2009). The earned income is
used in providing access to education for the children thus
breaking the family poverty cycle and developing a literate
society. Besides better job prospects and income, education
has other accrued benefits that are complementary, more so
among women, not limited to better decision making, fewer
children, better health choices and increased awareness (Kritz
and Makinwa-Adebusoye, 1999).

Despite the documented benefits, access to equitable and
quality education topical is yet achieved, with millions of
children in low and middle-income countries (LMICS) left
behind. In particular, growing urban populations in LMICS
are posing challenges to achieving universal access to quality
education. Urbanization is a double-edged sword, on the one
hand, it is transforming the world, but on the other hand creating
spaces that pose threats to its benefits, particularly the growth of
urban populations living in poverty in low and middle-income
countries (UNDESA, 2019). In the education sector, urbanization
is creating opportunities for attaining quality education but also
posing a risk to achieving Education for All (EFA) and the
Sustainable Development Goal (SDGs) four on equitable and
inclusive quality education for all.

Unfortunately, the rate of urbanization is not paralleled by
social transformation to cater for its apparent needs. As a result,
the growth of urban poverty which is characterized by urban
populations with limited access to adequate housing, water and
sanitation, and social services in health and education is evident
(Brockerhorff and Brennan, 1998). For example, in Kenya
urbanization has resulted in an increase in population living in
the urban informal settlements due to limited and lack of formal
wage employment and housing—a situation that is not different
from other developing countries in SSA.With the unemployment
rate in these settlements being very high and the youth
comprising the highest segment, this poses a youth challenge
and constrain of social amenities including schools as the higher
population of children is projected to be born from families
struggling financially due to lack of wages.

The United Nation’s World Urbanization Prospects project
that almost one half of the sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) population
will be living in urban spaces by the year 2030 (UNDESA, 2019).
This poses serious problems in ensuring school-going children
living in urban poor households have access to education, post
grade progression and transition rates that are comparable with
the urban rich population segment as well as their peers living in
rural. The aim of this paper is therefore to analyze data from
several SSA countries to understand inequalities in accessing

education in an urbanizing context and as an effort of
supporting the achievement of EFA and SDG. We hypothesise
that growing urban poverty is creating vulnerabilities and
disparities in education with the poorest likely to experience
worse schooling and education outcomes.

Inequalities in Education
While it is expected that adoption of Universal Primary
Education (UPE) should lead to higher access to education,
the proportional benefit could vary with the context (urban or
rural, socioeconomic status) of the family or even within contexts
(Buchmann andHannum, 2001). To a large extent, there has been
lower school attendance and enrolment in rural areas compared
with those residing in the urban spaces, with research evidence
indicating that enrolment in rural areas is three times lower than
that in urban settings (Roby et al., 2016). This disparity could be
associated with the opportunity cost of schooling and household
cost-benefit analysis (Akyeampong, 2009) in rural contexts where
child labour sometimes is a survival necessity for poor households
making school-going children forego education at the expense of
earning a livelihood. Nevertheless, family socioeconomic status
(SES)/household wealth index and gender seem to moderate the
influence of rural versus urban contexts on learners’ access to
education. For instance, in Ghana, the implementation of Free
Compulsory Universal Basic Education (FCUBE) led to a
decrease in attendance by the urban poor compared with the
rural poor since the mean household expenditure was higher
among urban poor families since costs of education-related items
are higher in urban settings than in rural areas (Akyeampong,
2009).

On the other hand, a study by Roby et al. (2016) revealed that
rural rich children had high school attendance than their urban
counterparts in Uganda and Zimbabwe—with Zimbabwe
decreased enrolment being attributed to the existence of urban
informal settlements. These conflicting results call for more
studies on issues of inequalities among the urban poor
especially in the recent days where there has been an increase
in rural-urban migration, particularly among the youth in search
of better livelihoods and employment opportunities. The
migration to urban cities in developing SSA economies will
undoubtedly create a strain in social services and high
enrolment in the primary education level, especially in the
urban informal settlements. This demographic shift is likely to
affect the quality of education and grade progression in
impoverished urban contexts. These social and economic
driven barriers pose a threat to the urban population living in
poverty, particularly learners in terms of achieving their full
capabilities, offering their maximum contribution in the
community, the realization of their freedom, and their
eventual empowerment.

Demystifying the Urban Advantage
Despite the various milestones towards ensuring EFA and
achievement of SDGs, access to the entry-level of schooling
and progression to secondary school across the developing
African economies remains biased particularly for children
from low SES. Those living in the poorest household are less
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likely to enrol in school and generally experience a high dropout
rate compared with those from rich households (Lewin and
Sabates, 2012). Poverty index/socioeconomic level is a key
indicator of assessing inequalities in terms of access to
essential resources including education (Sabates et al., 2013).
Based on the analysis of the monetary and non-monetary
determinants of access to education in Cameroon, a one-point
increase in household income was found to have a 30% increase
in the likelihood of children enrolling on school (Ningaye et al.,
2019). This indicates that increased household income and the
reduction of indirect and direct costs associated with schooling
reduces the burden of meeting costs of education which is a major
reprieve to the economically disadvantaged parents.

The poverty index is correlated with access to education and
scholars have demonstrated individual income level influences
their capacity to access education, remain in school and actively
engage in the learning process (Akyeampong, 2009; Sabates
et al., 2010; Hattori, 2014). This is evident from 63 countries
analysis of the out-of-school rates conducted by Hattori (2014)
in which children from the poorest quintile households had a
22% out-of-school rate compared with only 6% rate among
children from the richest quintile households. Besides, there
exists a highly statistically significant correlation between
household wealth and school attendance in most of the sub-
Saharan Africa and South Asia countries with children from
poor households showing a 20 per cent less points likelihood of
being in school compared with those from rich households
(Hattori, 2014; UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) and
UNICEF, 2015).

Considering that urban informal settlements are characterized
by high poverty index and high cost of living, the number of
unenrolled school-going children are likely to increase as the
population increases. Additionally, the families living in urban
informal settlements are usually unable to provide supplementary
educational resources to their children and this has an effect on
their children learning achievements, grade progression and can
consequently lead to low transition rates from primary to
secondary school. Understanding the association between
household wealth and access to education is significant given
the fact that a large percentage of the population in SSA is living
in poverty. Furthermore, inequalities including gender-related
are magnified among the low SES households who might not
envision education as a worthwhile investment as returns
associated with schooling is long term and usually, the learner
only reaps those benefits later in life (Akyeampong, 2009).

Also, the disadvantaged households often struggle with limited
financial resources, there are opportunity costs associated with
keeping the child in school at the expense of making income for
the family through child labour or the value of that child’s labour
for the assigned tasks at home (Lloyd and Hewett, 2009). The
effect that labour intensive livelihoods have on enrolment and
general schooling patterns is worse for poor families whose
survival is pegged on child labour at the expense of attending
school (Ye et al., 2002). For example, the likelihood of child
labour in Ethiopia, which reduced education attainment, was
found to increase with increased family size and ownership of
livestock, which could imply poverty study context (Haile and

Haile, 2012). This is likely to be the case for urban informal
settlements where the increased cost of living without sustained
income generation will potentially force learners from the
families living in poverty to opt to stay out of school and to
even engage in wage employment or support their families to run
informal businesses as a means of survival.

Furthermore, access to schooling and quality education, in
general, is limited for girls from poor backgrounds and countries
(Abuya et al., 2018). Girls’ primary school completion rate has
been found to increase with the increase in the country’s per
capita income (Lloyd and Hewett, 2009), as well as individuals’
family income/poverty index. Thus, assessing the moderation
effect that gender has on access to schooling for learners from
urban households living in poverty is important. This is because
girls, particularly in developing countries, continue to endure
discrimination and gender parity to access education
(Jayachandran, 2015). Socio-cultural practices such as
early marriages, pregnancy, child labour, none inclusive
religious practices and lack of sufficient economic and
social opportunities for girls limit girls participation in
education (Lloyd and Mensch, 2008; Birchall, 2018).
Notwithstanding, poverty, has a direct effect on education
affordability, level of access to the physical classroom and
essential educational resources thus consequently
determining the educational achievements and both short
term and long term benefits accrued by those who access
education (Motala et al., 2009).

Evidence emanating from studies conducted among
populations living in poverty in urban settings has highlighted
the high utilization of low-fee private schools among those
considered (Ngware et al., 2013) even though Kenya provides
free basic education (Oketch et al., 2010b). This is due to limited
government investment in providing public education to children
living in these settings and the perceived quality of education
offered in these schools. In Kenya, individuals enrolled in low-
cost private schools are excluded from accessing government
provided capitation, exposed to untrained teachers, and likely to
be exploited given the majority of the schools are profit-driven.
Enrolment into the low-fee private schools is also motivated by
their accessibility—in terms of their physical location (distance)
and low fee charges (Ngware and Mutisya, 2021). However,
almost three in every four of the low-fee schools are not
registered with the Ministry of Education (Edwards Jr et al.,
2017).

Therefore, understanding inequalities in education access by
various measures, and particularly wealth and gender is
important in guiding policy frameworks for the EFA initiatives
and inform decision-making on how SSA countries can achieve
the set goals on increasing access to education without
compromising education quality. Increased disparities and
waning urban advantage underscore the need to understand
the effects of urbanization in realizing inclusive and equitable
education for all. In this paper, we, therefore, examine
socioeconomic inequalities in education because of
urbanization and growing urban poverty witnessed in SSA.
Specifically, we draw data from Demographic and Health
Surveys (DHS) to determine household wealth and gender
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inequalities in school enrolments among urban populations in
24 Sub-Saharan Africa countries.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We utilize data from Demographic Health Surveys (DHS) for
24 Sub-Saharan African countries. We included the most recent
datasets available as of March 2020 that were collected between
2013 and 2018. DHS surveys, usually conducted after every
5 years, draws a nationally representative sample to provide
data on population, reproductive health, child survival and
health, and nutrition. The DHS administers a household
module, which collects detailed information including
education for each household member in the sampled
households. The education items include and are not limited
to information about if the child has ever been in school, current
schooling status, level and grade attained among others. The
current schooling information is collected for school-going
individuals, defined as those aged between 5 and 24 years
across the participating SSA countries. We construct an
indicator of school enrolment, our key outcome measure of
access to education, from ever been in school and the current
schooling status of individuals aged between 6 and 17 years in
analysing inequalities in education access among urban
populations. Those within the age range and enrolled in
school at the time of the survey were coded as yes (1), while
those not currently in school or have never enrolled were coded as
no (0). In total our analysis sample consists of 180,171 individuals
aged between 6 and 17 years, of which 5,610 had never been in
school, 22,764 had been in school and not enrolled at the time of
the survey, while 151,797 were enrolled in school.

While the countries included in the analysis have
differences in school entry policies and curriculum, the
choice of the age 6 to 17 coincides with school entry and
the 12 basic schooling years for the majority of them. Majgaard
and Mingat (2012) standardized years of enrolment in 47 SSA
countries according to the international standard classification
of education and mapped them to the three major categories.
The first 6 years in primary (6–11), the next 3 years into lower
secondary (11 and 13) and the final four (14–17) to upper
secondary schools, with an automatic transition from lower to
upper secondary schools. Hence, we categorize the age
individuals included in the analysis into two age groups
i.e., 6 to 11 and 12 to 17.

The DHS through the module also collects detailed data to
estimate household socioeconomic status. The data mainly
includes ownership of specific items/assets, toilet type, housing
materials, source of water, and ownership of animals, poultry, and
land among others. Given the focus of this study, household
wealth status was recomputed only for urban households
(excluded rural households) for each country using the
procedures described by the DHS (Rutstein, Undated). The re-
computation of wealth was essential to estimate the relative
wealth status of households for each type of residence by
allowing for differing item weightings for specific analyses of
the urban households (Rutstein and Staveteig, 2014). The

computed wealth score was categorized into five categories
from the poorest 20% to the richest 20%.

Data Analysis
Different measures have been developed to estimate inequality-
and are classified as either ordered or non-ordered (McKay, 2002;
Hosseinpoor et al., 2016). In this study, our main inequality
measure is the household wealth index grouped into five
categories from poorest 20% (most-disadvantaged) to the
richest 20% (most-advantaged). Wealth status given its natural
ordering and with more than two groups is treated as an ordered
measure (Hosseinpoor et al., 2016). We further, where necessary
stratify our analysis by age group and the gender of the child.
Examining the effect of gender interactions is crucial given the
persistent gender inequalities in accessing education and literacy
rates across developing countries and especially in Africa. Girls
from poor families are mostly unable to enrol in school in
comparison to their male counterparts and particularly when
resources are scarce (UNESCO, 2019).

We utilize three key measures of inequality of ordered
dimension: Rate difference (absolute difference), rate ratio
(relative inequality) and relative concentration index (Ibourk
and Amaghouss, 2012; Hosseinpoor et al., 2016). The rate
difference is the absolute difference between two subgroups of
interest and thus shows the absolute inequality between the
subgroups. For instance, in our study, the rate difference was
computed ass the absolute difference in the proportion of school-
going age children enrolled in school between the most-
advantaged (richest) and most-disadvantaged (poorest). A
positive difference shows higher enrolment among the most
advantaged compared to the poorest.

The rate ratio is the ratio between two subgroups and is
obtained by dividing the indicator of interest of the most
advantaged group by that of the most disadvantaged. The rate
ratio takes a value of one if there is no inequality and a value
greater than one when the rate of enrolment favours the most
advantaged group, indicating inequality. It is important to note
that the rate ratio only takes positive values (Hosseinpoor et al.,
2016). Both the rate difference and rate ratio and only focus on
external categories of the inequality measure and do not take into
account the population share i.e. are unweighted.

The relative concentration index is a complex measure of
inequality that shows whether enrolment is concentrated among
the advantaged or the disadvantaged. Unlike the rate difference
and ratio, the concentration index takes into account the
population share and measures the absolute inequality based
on the deviation of the concentration curve from the line of
equality (Ibourk and Amaghouss, 2012; Hosseinpoor et al., 2016).
The concentration index is twice the area between the line of
equality and the concentration curve. The data analysis was
conducted in STATA version 15. The estimation of the
absolute difference and rate ratio was based on the mean
enrolment for each country for the children from the most
advantaged and disadvantaged children. The concentration
index was estimated using the approach provided by Wagstaff
(2011) which calls for normalization when the measure of interest
is binary as is the case. We used conindex STATA command
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developed by O’Donnell et al. (2016) in estimating the
concentration index. Finally, we conducted a sensitivity
analysis by fitting a regression analysis that allows taking into
consideration background characteristics and interaction of key
variables of interest, and with country fixed effects.

RESULTS

Table 1 presents the distribution of the sample by country, age,
gender, and schooling status. In total, the sample consisted of
180,171 individuals aged between 6 and 24 years, of which 51 and
54% were girls and aged between 6 and 11 years respectively.
There was a consistent distribution of gender across all countries
and favouring girls. However, in terms of age group, there were
more individuals aged 6 to 11, than those aged between 12 and
17 years. In terms of school enrolment, overall, 84.3% of the
individuals were enrolled in school at the time of data collection.
While slightly more individuals aged 6–11 years were in school,
the proportion does not significantly differ from that of those
aged between 12 and 17 years. However, there are apparent
variations across countries, with Chad (69%), Benin (73%) and
Mali (75%) having the lowest enrolment. South Africa, (97%),
Malawi (95%), Zimbabwe and Lesotho (94%) and Namibia
(93%), mostly located in Southern Africa had the highest
overall enrolments. In terms of age, enrolments were high
between ages 8 and 14. In terms of the level of education,

among those reporting to be in school, 68% (87 and 46% ages
6 to 11 and 12 to 17 respectively) were enrolled in primary, while
a further 21% of individuals aged 12 to 17were in secondary
schools. Among those not in school, 61% had no education, 22
and 6% had incomplete or completed primary education, while 8
and 2% had incomplete or completed secondary level
respectively. Further examination of the age distribution of
those with no education and currently not in school, showed
that 37, 16 and 10% were aged six, seven and 8 years respectively.
Overall, 72, 83 and 87% of those aged six; seven and 8 years were
enrolled in school at the time of the survey.

Table 2 shows the distribution of the sample by wealth index
and age group of children living in urban areas in the 24 countries
participating in the analysis. We restricted the presentation of
results to the two wealth categories of interest: Q1, which is the
lowest wealth category (more disadvantaged) and Q5 is the
wealthiest category (less disadvantaged). Overall, among
children aged 6–11 years, 22.4% were living in the wealthiest
households as compared to 18.2%, while among the 12 to 17,
25.2% compared to 17.1% respectively. The differences were
statistically significant given the large sample size. Senegal had
both the highest number of school-going aged children ranked in
the poorest category as well as the lowest proportion in the
wealthiest category, overall and across the age groups. Ethiopia,
on the other hand, had the highest proportion of school-going
children ranked in the wealthiest category, while Zambia and
Angola had the least proportion of children ranked in the poorest
category for ages 6 to 11 and 12 to 17 respectively.

TABLE 1 | Background characteristics of the study sample.

N Proportion of sample Proportion in school

% 6 to 11 Female Total 6 to 11 12 to 17

Angola 14,054 7.8 0.58 0.51 0.81 0.77 0.87
Benin 9,655 5.36 0.58 0.51 0.73 0.79 0.65
Burundi 4,635 2.57 0.52 0.52 0.83 0.90 0.76
DRC 10,521 5.84 0.55 0.51 0.88 0.88 0.89
Ethiopia 5,088 2.82 0.48 0.53 0.84 0.86 0.83
Ghana 5,425 3.01 0.54 0.50 0.77 0.82 0.70
The
Gambia

5,773 3.2 0.53 0.51 0.78 0.77 0.79

Kenya 15,169 8.42 0.54 0.50 0.92 0.93 0.91
Liberia 6,007 3.33 0.56 0.50 0.84 0.82 0.87
Lesotho 2,464 1.37 0.47 0.54 0.94 0.97 0.92
Mali 5,288 2.93 0.54 0.52 0.75 0.80 0.69
Malawi 6,960 3.86 0.54 0.50 0.95 0.98 0.91
Nigeria 19,850 11.02 0.56 0.50 0.88 0.89 0.87
Namibia 4,459 2.47 0.53 0.51 0.93 0.95 0.92
Rwanda 3,487 1.94 0.53 0.51 0.86 0.94 0.79
Siera
Leone

8,861 4.92 0.52 0.52 0.86 0.85 0.87

Senegal 9,740 5.41 0.53 0.52 0.73 0.73 0.73
Chad 8,592 4.77 0.56 0.49 0.69 0.67 0.73
Togo 3,919 2.18 0.55 0.52 0.91 0.96 0.84
Tanzania 4,821 2.68 0.53 0.52 0.82 0.90 0.73
Uganda 5,278 2.93 0.57 0.53 0.86 0.92 0.79
South
Africa

4,682 2.6 0.53 0.50 0.97 0.98 0.96

Zambia 11,443 6.35 0.53 0.52 0.83 0.80 0.88
Zimbabwe 4,000 2.22 0.53 0.53 0.94 0.98 0.89

TABLE 2 | Proportion of population of school going aged children living in urban
areas by wealth and age group.

Country 6 to 11 12 to 17 6 to 17

Q1 Q5 Q1 Q5 Q1 Q5

Angola 0.124 0.279 0.090 0.361 0.109 0.314
Burundi 0.152 0.255 0.139 0.331 0.146 0.291
Chad 0.179 0.214 0.151 0.250 0.167 0.230
DRC 0.151 0.196 0.124 0.233 0.139 0.212
Ethiopia 0.119 0.455 0.142 0.389 0.131 0.420
The Gambia 0.129 0.319 0.128 0.326 0.128 0.322
Ghana 0.182 0.220 0.203 0.220 0.192 0.220
Kenya 0.180 0.243 0.175 0.263 0.178 0.252
Lesotho 0.195 0.208 0.190 0.203 0.192 0.205
Liberia 0.112 0.297 0.092 0.385 0.103 0.337
Malawi 0.166 0.196 0.139 0.229 0.154 0.211
Mali 0.156 0.264 0.200 0.252 0.176 0.258
Namibia 0.172 0.218 0.153 0.260 0.163 0.238
Nigeria 0.254 0.168 0.237 0.176 0.246 0.171
Rwanda 0.199 0.177 0.181 0.213 0.191 0.193
Senegal 0.299 0.137 0.310 0.133 0.304 0.135
Siera Leone 0.195 0.211 0.151 0.267 0.174 0.239
Tanzania 0.260 0.177 0.216 0.230 0.239 0.202
Togo 0.258 0.168 0.279 0.196 0.267 0.181
Uganda 0.263 0.165 0.280 0.144 0.270 0.156
Zambia 0.106 0.223 0.088 0.282 0.097 0.251
Zimbabwe 0.226 0.158 0.204 0.190 0.216 0.173
South Africa 0.144 0.194 0.158 0.209 0.151 0.201
Benin 0.153 0.299 0.174 0.262 0.162 0.284
Total 0.182 0.224 0.171 0.252 0.177 0.237
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Enrolment Patterns by Wealth
Table 3 shows the enrolment patterns and absolute differences in
enrolment for the two wealth categories of interest stratified by
age group for each country. The proportion of children
enrolled in school, and in particular, among children aged
6–11 years is significantly lower for urban children living in
extreme poverty in most of the countries as indicated by the
positive absolute differences. In the majority of the countries,
more than 90% of children in urban rich households were
enrolled in school; a few countries such as Benin, Gambia,
Mali, and Senegal have enrolments of below 80%. In 15 of the
24 countries, have less than 90% of the children aged 6 to 11
and from the lowest wealth group enrolled in school. Among
children aged between 12 and 17 years, though most countries
(14 out of the 24) posit positive absolute differences, there is no
clear emerging pattern to suggest an urban rich advantage. The
absolute differences are small and not statistically significant
for this age group.

Rate Ratio in School Enrolment
Figures 1A,B show inequalities in education access measured
using rate ratio for ages 6–11 and 12–17 respectively. The rate
ratio takes a value of one if there is no inequality, a value
greater than one when the rate of enrolment favours the most
advantaged group, indicating inequality. Thus, countries
placed above the horizontal line shows increased enrolment
among the wealthy group relative to the most disadvantaged
category. The far the country is placed above or below the line
the higher the inequality. From Figure 1A, 18 of the 24
countries showed inequality in school enrolment among

children aged 6–11 years in favour of urban rich
households. That is, children living in urban households
living in poverty in the 18 countries were less likely to be
enrolled in school as compared to those from urban wealthiest
households. Inequality in school enrolment, based on the rate
ratio was pronounced in Angola, Liberia and Chad, with
children aged between 6 and 11 years in urban poor
households having at least a 30% chance of not being in
school as compared to those in urban wealth households
(rate ratio of at least 1.4). We also note better enrolment
patterns to the advantage of the poorest in five countries:
Benin, Ethiopia, Gambia, Mali and Senegal. In these countries,
the rate ratio is below one, indicating that children from the
lowest wealth category were more likely to be enrolled in
school as compared to those from the wealthiest households.

We observe a similar pattern from Figure 1B, which shows
inequality in school enrolment among children aged 12–17 years.
However, among this age group, 14 countries show an urban rich
advantage. Inequality in school enrolment among this age was
pronounced in both Angola and Chad, with a rate ratio of at least
1.4; the two countries also showed a high inequality among
children aged 6–11 years. In 10 countries, show an urban rich
disadvantage including Rwanda, Burundi, Ghana, Togo,
Tanzania and Uganda. Four countries, Benin, Gambia, Lesotho
and Senegal show an urban rich disadvantage for both ages
groups.

It is worth noting that, several countries seem to achieve near
equality in education access irrespective of the wealth status.
These countries are placed close to the rate ratio of one and
include DRC, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Togo, South
Africa and Zimbabwe for the ages 6–11 years. Among the
population of children aged 12–17, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya,
Mali and Tanzania are also near to equal education access
when comparing the between the two extreme wealth
categories. It is only Kenya and Ghana that seemed to have
near equality for both age groups when using rate ratio as a
measure of inequality.

When the data were stratified by gender of the child (Tables
4, 5), the patterns as observed in Figures 1A,B remain.
However, in some countries, inequalities are pronounced for
a specific gender. There is however no clear pattern to suggest
girls are overly disadvantaged than girls. We isolated countries
that had the highest difference in the rate ratio of school
enrolment by gender. Among children aged 6–11 years,
Liberia (Boys RR � 1.48, Girls RR � 1.36) and Chad (Boys
RR � 1.57, Girls RR � 1.96), inequality among girls were
significantly higher than among boys; while in Sierra Leonne
(Boys RR � 1.38, Girls RR � 1.16) and Zambia (Boys RR � 1.62,
Girls RR � 1.40) boys in urban seemed to be disadvantaged
compared to girls. For individuals aged 12–17 years, inequality
in school enrolment was highest in girls than in boys in Angola,
Mali, Malawi and Chad; and in highest among boys than in girls
in Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda. In Uganda and
Tanzania, girls aged between 12 and 17 and from urban
households living in poverty had better enrolment patterns
than those in urban rich households, while the result was the
opposite among the boys.

TABLE 3 | Enrolment rates and absolute difference by wealth and age group.

Country 6–11 years 12–17 years

Rich Poor AD p Rich Poor AD p

Angola 0.93 0.60 0.33 0.00 0.94 0.69 0.25 0.00
Benin 0.58 0.93 −0.36 0.00 0.48 0.79 −0.32 0.00
Burundi 0.99 0.79 0.20 0.00 0.77 0.82 −0.05 0.05
DRC 0.91 0.86 0.05 0.00 0.94 0.85 0.09 0.00
Ethiopia 0.82 0.97 −0.15 0.00 0.83 0.83 0.01 0.75
Ghana 0.86 0.85 0.01 0.62 0.70 0.71 −0.02 0.58
The Gambia 0.73 0.83 −0.10 0.00 0.74 0.85 −0.11 0.00
Kenya 0.99 0.94 0.05 0.00 0.93 0.92 0.01 0.12
Liberia 0.91 0.65 0.26 0.00 0.93 0.81 0.11 0.00
Lesotho 0.96 0.98 −0.02 0.31 0.89 0.96 −0.07 0.00
Mali 0.75 0.92 −0.17 0.00 0.67 0.65 0.02 0.42
Malawi 0.99 0.97 0.03 0.00 0.91 0.82 0.09 0.00
Nigeria 0.98 0.74 0.24 0.00 0.91 0.78 0.13 0.00
Namibia 0.98 0.89 0.10 0.00 0.97 0.84 0.13 0.00
Rwanda 0.99 0.86 0.13 0.00 0.72 0.81 −0.10 0.00
Siera Leone 0.92 0.73 0.19 0.00 0.90 0.73 0.18 0.00
Senegal 0.62 0.90 −0.28 0.00 0.65 0.84 −0.20 0.00
Chad 0.82 0.47 0.34 0.00 0.87 0.55 0.32 0.00
Togo 0.97 0.94 0.03 0.02 0.78 0.86 −0.08 0.00
Tanzania 0.98 0.77 0.21 0.00 0.67 0.69 −0.01 0.64
Uganda 0.98 0.83 0.15 0.00 0.69 0.80 −0.11 0.00
South Africa 0.99 0.97 0.03 0.01 0.98 0.89 0.09 0.00
Zambia 0.95 0.63 0.32 0.00 0.93 0.76 0.17 0.00
Zimbabwe 0.99 0.95 0.05 0.00 0.90 0.80 0.10 0.00

Notes: AD � Absolute difference; p � P-value at the 95% level of significance;
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Concentration Index
The rate ratio and rate difference only take into consideration
the extreme categories—the most advantaged and
disadvantaged—and they do not account for the population
share. To overcome this weakness, we computed the relative
concentration index, which measures the absolute inequality
based on the deviation of the concentration curve from the
line of equality (Table 4) and Figures 2A,B. When the
concentration index (CI) is negative (CI < 0), the curve lies
above the equality line, suggesting that school enrolment is more
concentrated among households living in poverty; while when CI
> 0, the curve is below the equality line implying school
enrolment is concentrated among the urban rich.

The observed inequality based on the CI mimics those of the
rate among the population of children aged 6–11 years, 17 of the
24 countries had positive CI indicating. This implied school
enrolment was concentrated more heavily among children
from wealthier urban households. The positive coefficients for
these countries are statistically significant with an exception of
DRC and Togo. The remaining countries, with an exception of

Lesotho, Gambia and Ghana, have a significant negative
coefficient indicating an advantage in school enrolment among
urban households living in poverty.

Among the population of children aged between 12 and
17 years, the results are mixed, with half of the countries
experiencing a higher concentration of school enrolment
among the wealthier (positive CI) and the rest among the
poorest (negative CI). However, the results for eight, (other
than Kenya, the rest have a negative index) countries are not
statically significant, implying an overall higher concentration of
school enrolment among the urban rich households.

The size of the CI indicates the degree of inequality and shows
the deviation from attaining equitable school enrolment; with
large values (both negative and positive) indicating a high degree
of inequality. In this study, the degree of inequality varied
considerably between countries and the age groups. Taking
into consideration the population aged between 6 and
11 years, on the one hand, Tanzania had the highest degree of
school enrolment inequality favouring the urban rich followed by
Burundi, Nigeria, and Uganda. On the other hand, Burundi had

FIGURE 1 | (A) Rate ratio in school enrolment among children aged 6–11 years. (B) Rate ratio in school enrolment among children aged 12–17 years.
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the highest degree in inequality of school enrolment concentrated
among the urban households living in poverty followed by
Senegal and Ethiopia. Benin and Senegal also have the highest
degree of inequality in school enrolment favouring children aged
12–17 years and living in poverty. Moreover, among this
population. Angola, Namibia, South African and Chad have
the highest inequality in school enrolment concentrated
among the urban rich.

Ghana appears to be the only country that has near
equality—based on the results of the concentration index,
which show very small and insignificant CI for both age
groups. While Benin seems like the country with the highest
degree of inequality, with a high concentration of enrolment
among the urban poor than the urban rich. Further analysis
showed that there was no systematic evidence to suggest that
inequalities were higher amongst a particular gender than the
other, despite some differences in the magnitude of the CI.

We further explored inequalities by gender within the lowest
wealth category. At the young ages (6–11 years), both boys and
girls had almost equal access to education as indicated by absolute
differences of almost zero and rate ratios of almost one. However,
at higher ages (12–17) boys in eight of the 24 countries had about
a 10% percentage point advantage in enrolment than girls from
the same socioeconomic status. This implies that even within the
resources deprived and low SES urban households generally
considered to be living in poverty, at higher ages, there are

TABLE 4 | Rate ratio in school enrolment by age group and gender.

Country 6–11 years 12–17 years

Boys Girls Boys Girls

RR 95% CI RR 95% CI RR 95% CI RR 95% CI

Angola 1.53 [1.43; 1.62] 1.57 [1.47; 1.67] 1.27 [1.19; 1.35] 1.46 [1.35; 1.57]
Benin 0.64 [0.6; 0.68] 0.59 [0.55; 0.63] 0.59 [0.54; 0.64] 0.60 [0.53; 0.67]
Burundi 1.23 [1.15; 1.31] 1.26 [1.18; 1.34] 1.13 [1.03; 1.23] 0.82 [0.75; 0.89]
DRC 1.04 [1.00; 1.09] 1.07 [1.03; 1.12] 1.09 [1.05; 1.13] 1.13 [1.07; 1.18]
Ethiopia 0.82 [0.78; 0.86] 0.88 [0.83; 0.92] 0.90 [0.85; 0.95] 1.08 [1.00; 1.16]
Ghana 1.02 [0.95; 1.09] 1.00 [0.93; 1.07] 0.93 [0.84; 1.03] 1.01 [0.89; 1.13]
The Gambia 0.92 [0.85; 0.99] 0.83 [0.76; 0.90] 0.92 [0.84; 0.99] 0.83 [0.77; 0.89]
Kenya 1.06 [1.04; 1.07] 1.04 [1.03; 1.06] 1.06 [1.04; 1.09] 0.97 [0.94; 1.00]
Liberia 1.36 [1.25; 1.47] 1.48 [1.34; 1.61] 1.10 [1.04; 1.16] 1.21 [1.11; 1.31]
Lesotho 0.96 [0.91; 1.01] 1.01 [0.97; 1.04] 0.89 [0.82; 0.96] 0.96 [0.9; 1.01]
Mali 0.83 [0.77; 0.88] 0.80 [0.74; 0.86] 0.82 [0.75; 0.89] 1.19 [1.02; 1.36]
Malawi 1.03 [1.00; 1.05] 1.02 [1.01; 1.04] 1.02 [0.96; 1.07] 1.25 [1.16; 1.34]
Nigeria 1.32 [1.28; 1.36] 1.34 [1.30; 1.38] 1.14 [1.10; 1.18] 1.21 [1.16; 1.26]
Namibia 1.10 [1.04; 1.16] 1.11 [1.06; 1.17] 1.12 [1.05; 1.19] 1.20 [1.11; 1.30]
Rwanda 1.15 [1.09; 1.21] 1.15 [1.09; 1.22] 1.02 [0.92; 1.11] 0.78 [0.67; 0.89]
Siera Leone 1.38 [1.28; 1.47] 1.16 [1.10; 1.22] 1.30 [1.20; 1.39] 1.19 [1.12; 1.27]
Senegal 0.67 [0.63; 0.72] 0.71 [0.67; 0.76] 0.71 [0.65; 0.76] 0.83 [0.77; 0.88]
Chad 1.57 [1.43; 1.70] 1.96 [1.75; 2.18] 1.36 [1.27; 1.46] 1.97 [1.72; 2.22]
Togo 1.07 [1.04; 1.11] 1.00 [0.96; 1.04] 0.99 [0.92; 1.07] 0.87 [0.78; 0.96]
Tanzania 1.32 [1.23; 1.4] 1.24 [1.17; 1.31] 1.22 [1.09; 1.35] 0.81 [0.71; 0.91]
Uganda 1.21 [1.15; 1.26] 1.16 [1.11; 1.21] 1.04 [0.94; 1.14] 0.75 [0.67; 0.84]
South Africa 1.03 [1.00; 1.06] 1.02 [0.99; 1.05] 1.08 [1.02; 1.14] 1.11 [1.04; 1.18]
Zambia 1.62 [1.51; 1.74] 1.40 [1.33; 1.48] 1.14 [1.08; 1.2] 1.32 [1.23; 1.41]
Zimbabwe 1.06 [1.02; 1.11] 1.03 [1.01; 1.06] 1.20 [1.10; 1.29] 1.06 [0.96; 1.15]

RR�Rate Ratio; CI�Cinfidence Interval.

TABLE 5 | Relative concentration index in school enrolment by age group.

Country 6–11 years 12–17 years

Rci Se P-value Rci Se P-value

Benin −0.487 0.048 0.001 −0.284 0.027 0.001
Senegal −0.312 0.034 0.001 −0.209 0.028 0.001
Ethiopia −0.282 0.061 0.001 −0.054 0.056 0.341
Mali −0.220 0.045 0.001 −0.007 0.034 0.841
Lesotho −0.133 0.121 0.273 −0.188 0.089 0.036
The Gambia −0.067 — — −0.109 — —

Ghana −0.018 0.054 0.733 −0.012 0.054 0.821
DRC 0.081 0.056 0.157 0.162 0.039 0.001
Togo 0.189 0.121 0.119 −0.110 0.045 0.017
Malawi 0.220 0.081 0.007 0.129 0.056 0.023
Siera Leone 0.252 0.062 0.001 0.226 0.063 0.001
South Africa 0.283 0.125 0.025 0.316 0.083 0.001
Chad 0.283 0.071 0.001 0.300 0.051 0.001
Kenya 0.306 0.049 0.001 0.061 0.033 0.067
Liberia 0.321 0.053 0.001 0.210 0.050 0.001
Angola 0.374 0.028 0.001 0.377 0.038 0.001
Namibia 0.385 0.078 0.001 0.346 0.066 0.001
Zambia 0.405 0.026 0.001 0.254 0.033 0.001
Rwanda 0.421 0.091 0.001 −0.136 0.041 0.001
Zimbabwe 0.428 0.136 0.002 0.186 0.059 0.002
Uganda 0.466 0.110 0.001 −0.107 0.054 0.050
Nigeria 0.489 0.087 0.001 0.238 0.070 0.002
Burundi 0.492 0.051 0.001 −0.081 0.046 0.084
Tanzania 0.516 0.109 0.001 −0.003 0.038 0.940

RCI�Relative Concentration Index; SE�Standard Error.
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gendered inequalities that favour boys over girls. The regression
analysis after controlling for country effects and interacting
wealth, gender and age group showed persistent wealth
inequalities and disparities in school enrolment (Table 6).
Children from high socioeconomic statuses were more likely
to enroll in school compared to those from the lowest
irrespective of their gender and age group. Moreover, the
likelihood of enrolment significantly increased (OR � 1.18)
among girls aged 6–11 years compared to boys of the same
age group. When gender interacted with wealth, we find that

boys in wealthier households (wealth statuses Q2 to Q4) were
more likely to enroll in school compared to boys from the poorest
wealth category (Q1). While girls fromwealthier households were
also likely to enroll in school than boys from the poorest wealth
category, the magnitude of the odds ratio was smaller compared
to that of male children indicating gendered inequality in
schooling access by wealth. Despite there being no specific
criteria for selecting Angola as the reference category other
than the alphabetical order, we note that DRC, Togo, Kenya,
Namibia, Zimbabwe, Malawi, and South Africa had significantly
higher odds of their school-going population being in school.
Whereas Benin, Chad and Senegal had significantly lower
enrolments irrespective of the country of reference.

DISCUSSION

Equity, equality and inclusion in education are essential to
enable individuals and their families to emerge from poverty as
envisioned in the 2030 agenda SDGs. Indeed achieving shared
prosperity, self-generated, and sustainable urban spaces in SSA
may not be successful without expanding education
opportunities for all children including urban households
struggling with poverty. Expansion of access to education to
populations that are historically excluded, but also those
experiencing new forms of exclusion due to urbanization is
critical and urgent. Equality exists when there is an equal state
of a certain phenomenon, in this case, education access in
terms of key deprivation measures such as wealth, gender, race,
special needs among others. When one group is deprived more
than the other inequality features. Notably, SDG4 stipulates
the need for inclusivity and equal access to educational
opportunities for all, in Africa and a concentrated effort of
eliminating disparities among children living in vulnerable
situations, which in our case include urban dwellers living in
extreme poverty.

Inequity gaps in education are more pronounced based on
residence, wealth and gender (Kaffenberger and Pritchett, 2020).
Even within residences, socioeconomic and gender differences
exist. To this end, many studies in education e.g., Filmer (2005)
tended to focus on wealth and gender inequalities irrespective of
the residency type. There is a growing need to examine the
interactions of the inequity measures. Thus, in our study, we
attempted to fit the gap by understating wealth inequalities in
education enrolment in an urbanizing context using data from 24
SSA countries. In particular, we compared enrolment into school
between the most advantaged (urban rich) and disadvantaged
(urban poor) populations in the participating countries.

While there have been concerted efforts to improve access to
education among households with the lowest wealth index
because of perceived urban advantage persistent inequalities in
education access exist in urban settings(Fafo, 2015). The results
demystify the urban advantage to show high levels of inequalities
in education access in an urban setting, with children of school-
going age in urban poor settings significantly less likely to be in
school compared to those from richest ranked households; the
inequalities were worse at young ages. We also find enrolment

FIGURE 2 | (A) Relative concentration index in school enrolment among
children aged 6–11 years. (B) Relative concentration index in school
enrolment among children aged 12–17 years.
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was unequally distributed across the different countries
included in the analysis. Particularly, the urban households
living in poverty in some countries such as Liberia
experienced high inequalities compared to others such as
Kenya and Ghana. We also find intriguing results in few
countries such as Ethiopia, Benin, Senegal and Mali, which
had better school enrolments children from impoverished urban
households compared with the urban rich demographic. These
results align with the evidence from prior studies for instance in
Ethiopia that countries with multi-dimensional poverty
including in health, enrolments were generally low for the
majority of school-going children (UNICEF, 2019). Further,
an out of school study in Senegal showed that more than 20% of
school-going from the wealthiest households were out of school
(World Bank, 2013). Thus while our findings in these countries
may sound intriguing they potentially point to other factors and

call for studies to deeply examine influences of school enrolment
outside wealth, gender and age.

While the urban advantage has been touted over time, our
results illustrate that access to education remains a challenge in
SSA; this is even more daunting among the urban households
from low SES who mainly reside in informal settlements. Several
other studies that support our findings have examined wealth
inequalities on several education outcomes (Spaull and Taylor,
2015; Rose et al., 2017). Rose et al. (2017) showed that learning
poverty was high among children from poor backgrounds, and
was more pronounced when interacting with poverty and gender.
Spaull and Taylor (2015) showed that access to literacy
achievement gap to be larger by the socioeconomic status of
the child more than the gender.

The majority of the urban population living in poverty in SSA
mainly reside in urban informal settlements or the so-called

TABLE 6 | Logistic regression models for the effect of wealth and gender on school enrolment in 24 SSA countries.

Variable and interactions Model 1: No interactions Model 2: With interactions

Odds ratio P-value Odds ratio P-value

Gender
Male (M) Ref — — —

Female (F) 0.81 *** — —

Age group
6–11 Ref — — —

12–17 0.79 *** — —

Wealth status
Q1 (Poorest) Ref — — —

Q2 1.43 *** — —

Q3 1.58 *** — —

Q4 1.65 *** — —

Q5 (Richest) 1.47 *** — —

Gender and age group
M, 6–11 — — Ref
M, 12–17 — — 1.16 ***
F, 6–11 — — 1.18 ***
F, 12–17 — — 0.95

Gender and wealth status
M, Q1 — — Ref —

M, Q2 — — 1.32 ***
M, Q3 — — 1.36 ***
M, Q4 — — 1.39 ***
M, Q5 — — 1.27 ***
F, Q1 — — 0.81 ***
F, Q2 — — 1.10 ***
F, Q3 — — 1.11 ***
F, Q4 — — 1.15 ***
F, Q5 — — Dropped —

Age group and wealth status
6–11, Q1 — — Ref —

6–11, Q2 — — 1.13 ***
6–11, Q3 — — 1.32 ***
6–11, Q4 — — 1.37 ***
6–11, Q5 — — 1.38 ***
12–17, Q1 — — Dropped —

12–17, Q2 — — Dropped —

12–17, Q3 — — Dropped —

12–17, Q4 — — Dropped —

12–17, Q5 — — Dropped —

Intercept — — 0.51 ***

Notes: Bothmodels control for household head characteristics (gender, age and education), household size, parental survivorship and country; ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1; M �Male;
F�Female; Dropped estimates is due to collinearity with some of the other estimates.
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slums. These settlements are characterized by limited investments
in social services by governments. In these settlements, limited
provision of public education has resulted in the mushrooming of
low-fee private education providers (Ngware et al., 2013;
Zuilkowski et al., 2018). In Kenya, and possibly a majority of
other countries, children living in informal settlements to pay for
education for the majority are enrolled in non-state schools that
are excluded from government initiatives such as universal
education capitation(Oketch et al., 2010a). Other than Kenya,
the majority of the countries included in the analysis lacked legal
and policy frameworks to address the fate of urban poor
households. This potentially explains the inequities observed
in the study, in which those with limited financial resources
and ranked lowest on the wealth index have to pay for education
due to the absence of specific intervention to address their
educational needs. For instance, in Kenya majority of
households living in low resourced informal urban settings are
forced to send their children to low-cost private schools thus have
to pay for tuition expenses regardless of the quality of education
in these resource-deprived institutions despite the provision for
free primary education (Ngware and Mutisya, 2021).

Urban low resources households rely on unskilled and informal
employment, which offers little returns to invest in their children
education. Buchmann and Hannum (2001) underscore the
importance of family background on children’ education
attainment and social mobility. These connections point to
returns in investment and particularly available employment
opportunities for children from low socioeconomic status. In this
study, we also found gendered based differences in schooling
outcome by wealth status, with male children from wealthier
households more likely to enroll in school compared to females
from similar wealth categories. While it is anticipated that
inequalities in education access by gender would reduce with
increases in wealth, van Hek et al. (2016) argue that the returns
on investment particularly women labour participation to play an
important role in closing the gap. In most SSA countries the rates of
urbanization are not coupledwith economic opportunities for youth,
leading to higher unemployment rates. For instance, the
unemployment to population ratio in Africa has remained
consistently at 40% between 2012 and 2020, with the youth
disproportionately disadvantaged (ILO, 2020; Fox and Gandhi,
2021). Thus parents, particularly those living in poverty may not
see the benefits of investing in the education of their children in the
long term if there are no foreseeable returns on their investment
(Hedges et al., 2016). Therefore, amidst other competing needs like
food and shelter in urban areas education may not be a priority and
the limited returns can act as a barrier to keeping children in school.

The wealth inequities in education access have a bearing on
other outcomes beyond enrollment. Wealth, measured by
household socioeconomic status (SES) affects not only access
to education but also attendance, retention, progression, and
ultimate completion of basic education. Therefore, exploring
how the household wealth index is correlated with the
aforementioned variables remains crucial as countries grapple
with challenges facing the achievements of EFA. Most
importantly, children from low resourced contexts are faced
with low education attainment, hence limiting upward social

mobility (McMahon and Oketch, 2013). The underlying effect
that the identified education inequalities indicators could have on
learners enrolled in basic education and living in poverty was
illustrated from the results on access and learning in ten countries
Southern and East African countries between 2000 and 2007
(Spaull and Taylor, 2015). The study examined learning
outcomes among the ten countries based on the data derived
from the Southern and East African Consortium for Monitoring
Evaluation (SACMEQ). The assessment revealed that countries
like Kenya, Tanzania and Swaziland registered high combined
measures of access and learning referred to in the study as access
to learning—“proportion of children who reach a particular grade
and have acquired specific learning outcome”, specifically in
literacy and numeracy at the primary school level. These
results indicate that there exists strong evidence that access to
schooling in these countries was accompanied by improved
access to learning outcomes (Spaull and Taylor, 2015).

LIMITATIONS

While measures of learning outcomes (specifically basic literacy
and numeracy) were beyond the scope of this article, we
acknowledge that they are important indicators for a more
comprehensive analysis of how inequality in education access is
directly linked to access to schooling. Socioeconomic disadvantage
and weak performance have strongly been associated with
dropping out of school (Filmer and Pritchett, 1999). Moreover,
considering that learners from households living in poverty have
higher opportunity costs in education, utilizing variables of access
to education alone is limiting in understanding inequalities in
education for this population segment as SSA countries have a
high rate of drop out from schools, poor grades progression and
low learning outcomes. Moreover, we acknowledge that
determinants of enrolment are diverse and contextual beyond
socioeconomic status including other household characteristics
(Samir and Peasgood, 1998). It is however important to note that
SES has been studied as a predictor of a vast array of outcomes
including in health (Darin-Mattsson et al., 2017), for it is highly
correlated and manifests other deprivations in a population such
as food security.

CONCLUSION

Access to education is central and critical to the realization of
other human rights, such as health. Education, an investment
in human capital development is also central to overall
economic growth and development. However, despite the
importance, there remains large variations in education
access within, and specifically among urban populations,
and across countries. To address the variations, or rather,
inequalities in education access, African governments should
invest more in education to support quality education through
increasing investments in public education and reducing the
financial burden that could impede poor families from sending
their children to school. This is also expected to increase access
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to education for learners with diverse physical and learning
needs and improve the quality of education by ensuring
adequate resources are provided and sufficient qualified
teachers are hired as they are in a better position of
embedding gender-responsive techniques in their teaching
practices.

Given its every child’s right to access education, government
authorities in respective SSA countries should ensure that parents
who fail to abide by the set basic education policies are held
accountable as parents can help to support and enforce enrolment,
retention in education and progression from primary to secondary
level. There is a need for strategic efforts to combat the apparent
inequalities that disadvantage learners from poor families to access
education (Rose et al., 2017). In particular, education for girls is
important in reversing exiting gendered inequalities in health,
education and economic participation. Investing in girls,
especially those from poorer backgrounds can have ripple
effects in reducing the economic vulnerability of poor
households and increasing school participation among girls.

Interventions and policy frameworks should focus on
reducing inequalities in access to education, ensure
retention and progress from one grade to the other, and
most importantly develop strategies that will improve
quality in education and foster learning achievement for
diverse groups of learners. Moreover, promoting access to
and quality education should be coupled with the expansion
of employment opportunities particularly targeting the youth.
This will encourage parents, and more so those living in
poverty to view education as an investment with returns
and as social security. This is even critical and urgent for
populations that have not been on focus such as the urban
poor. These strategies will stimulate the achievement of
sustainable development goals in general, and the
realization of individual countries vision and development
agenda, which are requisites for a more inclusive human
development and sustainable growth of the economy.
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